


BORDERS
7. Join (on the diagonal) black print #2 triangle to print 

    triangle (that were cut from 4�'' squares) to yield

    56 triangle squares.     

8. Join 14 black/print triangle squares to make side

    borders.  Make 2.  

9. Join 12 black/print triangle squares to make

    top/bottom borders to complete the quilt.  Make 2.

10. Join a side border strip to each side of quilt.  Join

      the top and bottom borders to complete the quilt.

CUTTING
From each of the 26 COLOR prints, cut:

1) 2�'' strip

----> Subcut each strip:

        4) 2�'' squares, crosscut diagonally

            to yield 8 triangles

        8) 2�'' squares

1) 4�'' strip

----> Subcut strip:

        1) 4�'' square, crosscut diagonally

            to yield 2 triangles

From the 6 WHITE prints, cut:

9) 2�'' strips

----> Subcut each strip:

        4) 2�'' squares, crosscut diagonally

            to yield 8 triangles

        8) 2�'' squares

From BLACK #1 print (3686BK), cut:

11) 2�'' strips

----> Subcut strips into:

        140) 2�'' squares, crosscut diagonally

               to yield 280 triangles

From BLACK #2 print (3685BK), cut:

4) 4�'' strips

----> Subcut strips into:

        26) 4�'' squares, crosscut diagonally

              to yield 52 triangles

From WHITE print (3686W), cut:

6) 2�'' strips for binding

2) 54'' strips for backing

FABRIC
� yard each of 26 Lecien Minny Muu color prints

� yard each of 6 Lecien Minny Muu white prints

1 yard Lecien Minny Muu black #1 (3686BK)

� yard Lecien Minny Muu black #2 (3685BK)

3� yards Lecien Minny Muu white (3686W)

QUILT CENTER ASSEMBLY

5. Arrange all blocks in 7 rows of 5, making sure

    all blocks are in the same direction.

6. Join blocks in each row, and then join each row

    to complete the center of the quilt.  
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ASSEMBLY for 35 BLOCKS
1. For each block set, you will need: 

    4) 2�'' BLACK print #1 (cut diagonally for 8 triangles)

    4) 2�'' print A (cut diagonally for 8 triangles)

    4) 2�'' print B

    4) 2�'' print C     

2. Gather all 36 block sets before sewing to coordinate

    your colors.  Arrange in a pleasing and high contrast

    manner.  TIP - Paper plates make for excellent

    organization of sets, and can be stacked while waiting

    to be sewn.

3. Join (on the diagonal) black print #1 triangle to

    print A triangle to yield 8 triangle squares.

4. Assemble block.  Make 35.  


